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About Us 

Roy Jackson – President and Founder of Roy Jackson Consulting, LLC., Energy Onramp, 

LLC., and The Roy Jackson Team. 

 He oversees, manages, and consults on energy related assets for Banks and their Trust 

departments, lawyers and their trust clients, and the court system. 

Suzanne Laine - Executive Vice President of Energy Onramp, LLC.  

Suzanne is our Business Consultant for The Roy Jackson community. She is an Oil and 

Gas industry relationship builder and master project organizer. 

Sarina Phillips - Executive Coordinator of The Roy Jackson Team   

She oversees the day-to-day administrative operations for the entire business, as well 

as acts as the right hand to the founder, Roy Jackson. 

Amber Jenkins - Bookkeeper, The Roy Jackson Team  

She is an expert at keeping all financial related records for multiple receivership clients, 

as well as TRJT business consultancy clients and for the team itself. 

Layne Coco - Lead Project Manager for The Roy Jackson Team. 

She oversees various projects to manage day to day operations, and irons out 

discrepancies and other tasks to make sure each project finishes with efficiency. Her high 

energy, attention to detail, and drive to get things done makes her a major asset to TRJT. 

Barry Russell - Onsite Project Manager, The Roy Jackson Team 

He oversees all site related transactions, including but not limited to the sale and 

distribution of equipment, the cleaning up of land and buildings, and is a jack of all trades for 

anything field related. 
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Committing to Your Business 

Roy Jackson: His 40 years of experience advising on energy related assets, makes him the 

most valuable member of our team. He has created advisory services related to mineral 

interests for trust clients, has become a key contact for lawyers and the court system to 

help aid in litigations with oil and gas businesses, and created a business to continue this 

line of work in his stead. 

Suzanne Laine: With her hands on background in law administrative services and private 

equity groups, over the years, Suzanne has successfully co-founded and sold companies 

with a concentration on Oil and Gas real estate, negotiated land transactions and minerals 

management projects. As a visionary, her innate ability to connect major key players to 

facilitate the bigger picture is unrivaled as she brings a fearless, tenacious, and committed 

energy to a seat at the “table”. 

Sarina Phillips: Her ability to adapt to the ever-changing environment that goes along with 

the nature of the receivership and business consultancy business is her strong suit. She 

has worked with hundreds of people in the Oil and Gas industry and is forever looking for 

ways to improve her craft to serve in all aspects of the industry. With a degree in Business 

Administration in Management and a certified notary, she has both the formal and hands 

on training to manage a busy team and office. 

Amber Jenkins: Her ability to keep things in order, get the job done and keep things moving 

smoothly is unparalleled. Over the last seventeen years, Amber has worked with hundreds 

of people in the bookkeeping space, as well as within her church community. 

Layne Coco: She is a master problem solver and is an instrumental part of ensuring that 

TRJT clients are well taken care of both administratively, as well as in the field. Her ability 

to get things done, build trust with the client and act as a liaison for all project related 

communications are unparalleled. 

Barry Russell: Barry has the formal skills to manage his field team and motivate them to get 

the tough things done. His ability to adapt to the unexpected and ever-changing climate of 

the industry makes Barry a major asset to TRJT. 

 


